CALS International Exchange Opportunities for Communication & Dyson Students

What is the CALS Exchange?

http://cals.cornell.edu/academics/international/programs/cals-exchange/

The CALS International Exchange Program comprises unique, one-to-one agreements with prestigious universities around the world. For a semester or a year, CALS undergraduate students attend one of our partner universities and in exchange, students from partner universities come to study at CALS. Nearly all partner universities in non-English speaking countries offer a wide range of courses taught in English. Many partner universities offer "crash course" language lessons, or semester long programs that cater specifically to exchange students.

The CALS Exchange Program is different from Cornell Abroad since it is administered through the CALS Exchange Office and students pay their same Cornell tuition with no additional administrative fees. This is particularly beneficial to New York State residents due to Cornell’s tuition structure. Additional expenses (i.e. housing, visa fees, airfare, food, etc.) are paid directly by the student. Some exchange programs offer scholarships or stipends. Just as with Cornell Abroad, students currently receiving financial aid will continue to receive it. Credits earned through the CALS Exchange transfer back as Cornell credit.

Not all programs are on the same academic calendar at Cornell’s, which can make studying abroad in the spring, while still managing to have a summer internship after studying abroad, challenging. To make planning easier, we’ve noted the "spring-friendly" schools below.

Europe

Much of the higher education system in Europe has been standardized to follow a similar framework in all countries, thereby making degree standards more comparable throughout Europe. A Bachelor’s degree is generally earned in three years instead of the US standard of four. Students typically stay an additional 12-24 months to earn a Master’s degree. Some of our partners will permit you to take classes at the Master's level, while others will not. Our students find Master’s level classes manageable, so don’t let the idea intimidate you—they have their advantages such as allowing you to study specialized subjects. European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 2 ECTS Credits = 1 US Credit

DENMARK: University of Copenhagen (can be summer internship friendly!)
http://studies.ku.dk/

- Previous Danish language studies not required
- More than 37,000 students
- International Economics, Management and Finance major taught entirely in English
- Campus: citywide, business department with SCIENCE
- Three-week, pre-semester Danish language and culture course
- Awesome, cosmopolitan city
- Accommodation guaranteed: Lots of variety for every budget ranging from dorms to apartments to home stays.
- Fall: August to January; Spring: January to May or June (some departments will allow students to complete exams earlier)

FRANCE: IESEG School of Management (Lille or Paris) (summer internship friendly!)
www.ieseg.fi/international/all/international-students/

- Previous French language studies not required
- AACSB & EQUIS accredited
- Lille campus is part of larger university with 21,000 students; Management School has 3,380 students; Paris campus is a stand alone campus in La Defense (business center in Paris)
- Over 1,000 visiting international students on Lille and Paris campuses
- Only available through CALS Exchange
- Courses in MSc in Fashion Management, Finance, Negotiation for Organizations, Big Data Analytics, Banking & Capital Markets, International Business, Business Analysis & Consulting, and Digital Marketing & CRM available to students with a 3.0 GPA or higher
- Take classes at Bachelor’s or Master’s level
- Two types of classes offered: semester-long and “intensives” which only last a week, with no work on weekends
- Accommodation guaranteed: Varies, but primarily shared suites/apartments
- Fall Semester: August - December; Spring Semester: January - May
NORWAY: Norwegian University of Life Sciences (Akershus, near Oslo) (summer internship friendly!)
- Previous Norwegian language studies not required
- Only available through CALS Exchange
- Classes in English (or Norwegian)
- Founded 1859; 6,000 students
- Strategic Processes and Decision-Making: Strategy Dynamics; Operation Research; Environmental Accounting and Management; Introduction to Development Economics; Cost Benefit Project Evaluation and Environmental Valuation; Industrial Organization; International Economics and Finance; Development and Natural Resource Economics
- Housing guaranteed
- Fall Semester: August - December; Spring Semester: January - May

SPAIN: ESADE (Sant Cugat/Barcelona) (summer internship friendly!)
- 3.0 GPA minimum
- Previous Spanish language studies not required
- “Triple crown” accredited: EQUIS, AACSB, and the Association of MBAs.
- ~8,500 students
- Only available through CALS Exchange
- Classes in English or Spanish; Business Administration (BBA)
- Spanish language crash course at start of semester
- No on-campus housing, but accommodation locator service is readily available.
- Fall semester: September - December; Spring Semester: January - end of May

SPAIN: IE Business & Communication Schools (Madrid & Segovia) (summer internship friendly!)
http://www.ie.edu/
- 3.0 GPA minimum
- Previous Spanish language studies not required
- “Triple crown” accredited: EQUIS, AACSB, and the Association of MBAs.
- ~1,200 undergraduates; 1,700 graduate students
- Direct enrollment only available through CALS Exchange
- Classes in English or Spanish
- Madrid: Upper-level core business courses available incl. Finance, Marketing, Entrepreneurship and International Business
- Segovia: media corporations, sociology of consumption, journalistic genres, corporate communication, multimedia reporting, virtual communities, brand management, e-commerce, advertising planning, television news production and presentation, fiction production, creative industries, communication consulting
- Fall Semester: September - December; Spring Semester: January - end of April

SWEDEN: Uppsala University (summer internship friendly!)
www.fek.uu.se/student/start.asp
- Previous Swedish language studies not required
- Many classes in English
- More than 20,000 full-time students; up to 40,000 students enrolled in classes
- Oldest university in the Nordic countries—founded in 1477
- Direct enrollment only available through CALS Exchange
- Excellent student life with “Nation” system, comprised of student-only clubs
- Campus: Spread out through Uppsala, but separated into “campus areas”
- Accommodation: Varies, but generally suite style
- Uppsala: Historic town with 130,000 residents, but with the vibrancy of a larger city; 40 minutes by train to Stockholm (Sweden’s capital); 20 minutes by train to international airport
- Fall: August to late December/early January; Spring: January to end of May/early June

UNITED KINGDOM: Manchester Business School, University of Manchester (semi-summer internship friendly!)
http://www.mbs.ac.uk/undergraduate/why-mbs/
- 3.0 GPA minimum
- “Triple crown” accredited: EQUIS, AACSB, and the Association of MBAs.
- Only available through CALS Exchange
- Served by Manchester Airport, the busiest airport outside London, serving numerous destinations throughout Europe
- Dozens of courses available each semester in finance, marketing, international business, leadership, management, supply chain management, and much more.
- Housing: On- or off-campus
- Fall: Mid-September to late December/early January; Spring: late January to early June
GERMANY: Jacobs University (Bremen)  
(semi-summer internship friendly!)  
• Previous German language studies not required  
• English-speaking campus, including classes  
• Private residential university, combines aspects from the US American and German academic systems  
• Campus setting, with ~1,300 students in all majors  
• Global Economics and Management BA - classes range from introductory level to advanced; including interesting interdisciplinary courses  
• Students from some 100 countries on campus  
• Accommodation: guaranteed, on-campus in residential college  
• Fall Semester: end of August - late December; Spring Semester: February - beginning of June

ICELAND: University of Iceland (Reykjavik)  
(summer internship friendly!)  
• Previous Icelandic language studies not required  
• Think hip and cosmopolitan, while being outdoorsy and environmentally-conscious. Iceland is an island about one-third larger than Scotland or Ireland. The country where “alternative music is mainstream.”  
• Many courses taught in English each semester including Business & Intercultural Communication, Communication & Human Interaction, Marketing Plans, Financial Computer Techniques, Creative Industries, and International Business.  
• Many other courses in other departments taught in English as well.  
• Only available through CALS Exchange  
• Accommodation: off campus  
• Fall Semester: end of August - late December; Spring Semester: January - May

ITALY: Luiss Business School (Rome)  
www.lbs.luiss.it; www.luiss.edu  
• Previous Italian language studies not required  
• Excellent alternative to attending US-centric “island programs” in Rome  
• Private university with ~7,000 students  
• Vibrant city campus  
• Classes in English or Italian  
• Business & Management; Economics & Finance; Marketing & Communication classes available  
• Only available through CALS Exchange  
• No on-campus housing, but off-campus accommodation guaranteed if student applies by deadline; private apartments with other students  
• Italian language crash course at start of semester  
• Fall Semester: September - January; Spring Semester: February - June (no early exams permitted)

NETHERLANDS: Wageningen University  
(summer internship friendly)  
• Previous Dutch language studies not required  
• Only available through CALS Exchange  
• Housing guaranteed  
• One hour from Amsterdam  
• Communication: communication philosophy & technology, professional ethics, technology, development and natural resources, environmental communication and innovation  
• Environmental-based economics: Environmental Economics and Environmental Policy, Environmental Economics in Practice, Economics and Management of Natural Resources  
• Tourism: Leisure, Tourism and Environment, Statistics for Leisure, Tourism and Environment, Leisure, Tourism and Environment: Sustainable Development  
• Marketing & Consumer behavior: Principles of Consumer Studies; Consumer Behavior; Concepts and Research Methods; Applied Consumer Studies; Sustainable Marketing  
• Management & Entrepreneurship: New Venture Creation: from Idea to Business Plan; Introduction to Management and Life Sciences; Management and Marketing; Supply Chair Management; Principles of Entrepreneurship; Business & Society; Biobased Business  
• Fall semester: September - December; Spring Semester: January - end of May or through June

ITALY: Bocconi University (Milan)  
www.unibocconi.eu (summer internship friendly!)  
• Previous Italian language studies not required  
• “Triple crown” accredited: EQUIS, AACSB, and the Association of MBAs.  
• ~13,000 students  
• ~1,200 visiting international students per year  
• More than 200 classes in English (International Economics, Management and Finance BA taught entirely in English)  
• Direct enrollment only available through CALS Exchange  
• Accommodation guaranteed off-campus: Dorm-style residences in Milan  
• Italian language crash course available  
• Fall Semester: September - December; Spring Semester: January - May
Asia

HONG KONG: Hong Kong University of Science & Technology, School of Business & Management
(summer internship friendly!)
http://undergrad.bm.ust.hk/eng/mainindex.jsp

- 3.0 GPA minimum
- Previous language studies not required, classes in English
- AACSB accredited
- Ranked No. 1 in “Asia’s Best University” rankings by Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) 2012
- 3,063 undergraduates from ~35 countries
- On-campus accommodation
- Language Center offers a Beginner’s Putonghua Course for exchange students in both the Fall and Spring Terms, so you can learn the local language.
- Fall Semester: early September - late December; Spring Semester: late January - end of May

SINGAPORE: National University of Singapore
(Spring-friendly!) http://bsschool.nus.edu.sg/

- 3.0 GPA minimum
- Previous language studies not required
- Classes in English
- EQUIS & AACSB accredited
- ~30,000 full-time students from 100 countries
- Business School w/Strategy & Policy; Decision Sciences; Finance; Marketing; and Management & Organization
- Obtaining a place in business classes is very difficult
- Communication: media, theory, writing, new media, advertising, digital and interactive, social media, media production
- Accommodation: Residence halls or residential colleges
- Singapore: Modern, safe, and highly developed Southeast Asian island country near Malaysia; highly diverse population of ~5 million residents; dining and shopping is the country’s pastime; location perfect for exploring Asia
- Fall: August - December; Spring: January - May

Australia

AUSTRALIA: University of Melbourne
www.unimelb.edu.au

- 3.0 GPA minimum
- AACSB accredited
- Established in 1853; more than ~44,000 students
- Commerce: Actuarial studies, business, economics, finance, management or marketing
- Communication: journalism, publishing, public relations, marketing, communications, media management, professional writing
- Melbourne: The second most populous city in Australia with ~3.8 million people living in the metropolitan area; sporting capital of Australia - Australian Rules football, the Grand Prix, the Australian Open tennis; three-time winner of The Economist’s award for Most Livable City in the World
- Fall: late July - late November; Spring: early March - end of June

AUSTRALIA: University of Sydney
http://sydney.edu.au/

- 3.0 GPA minimum
- AACSB & EQUIS accredited
- ~31,000 undergraduates
- Business: Agribusiness, Finance, Marketing, Management, Business Law
- Communication: Media writing, media globalization, media law and ethics, media relations, online media, radio broadcasting, video production, digital cultures, social media, online identities, theories of technology and culture, digital research
- Sydney: Largest and most populous city in Australia; cosmopolitan city with population of ~4.5 million residents
- Fall: late July - late November; Spring: late February - end of June

Latin America

Chile: Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile, School of Management/ La Escuela de Administración (Santiago)
http://escueladearcmanagement.uc.cl/

- 3.0 GPA minimum
- AACSB accredited
- Courses in Spanish; requires equivalent to 4 college semesters of Spanish
- No religious affiliation required
- Located in the modern and well-equipped Campus San Joaquin, Santiago
- Santiago: population ~6 million; cosmopolitan, beautiful surroundings
- Economics and Business classes including Finance, Marketing, Management, and Business Law
- Courses in Chilean culture & history available
- Housing: Off campus
- Fall: August - December; Spring: March - July